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THE EFFECT OF SHORT-TERM SWISS BALL TRAINING ON 
CORE STABILITY AND RUNNING ECONOMY.  JSCR 
18(3):522-528, August 2004. STANTON R – Improved core 
stability but not sports specific

THE EFFECTS OF STABILITY BALL TRAINING ON SPINAL 
STABILITY IN SEDENTARY INDIVIDUALS.  JSCR20(2):429-
435, May 2006. CARTER J – Improved SS in sedentary people 
Side bridge 45 to 71 sec and Static Back Ext 149-194 sec.

Muscle Force and Activation Under Stable and Unstable 
Conditions. JSCR 16(3):416-422, Aug 02. D. BEHM

The objective of this study was to determine differences in
isometric force output, muscle activation and EMG activity of the 
quadriceps, plantar flexors. Instability in subjects was introduced by 
making them perform contractions while seated on a ‘‘Swiss ball.’’ vs
bench or chair

First paper to look at differences of force output & activation under 
stable vs. unstable conditions.

Stable conditions proved to have higher levels all round

Perhaps, the greatest contribution of instability training may be to 
improve core stability rather than limb strength. In addition, the 
preliminary purpose of
the stability ball need not be significant strength gains but an attempt 
to improve balance, stability, and proprioceptive capabilities. 

TRUNK MUSCLE ELECTROMYOGRAPHIC ACTIVITY WITH UNSTABLE 
AND UNILATERAL EXERCISES.  JSCR 19(1):193-201, Feb 05. BEHM, D

The most efficient exercise to activate the lower-abdominal musculature was the 
side bridge left. This finding is consistent with Juker et al. (14), who found maximal 
abdominal activation with their side bridge support exercise.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
Overall, the trunk-stabilizer muscles are more highly activated by unstable rather 
than stable exercises. In addition, resistance exercises with a single arm (unilateral)
will also cause greater activation of the contralateral-side trunk stabilizers.

INCREASED DELTOID AND ABDOMINAL MUSCLE ACTIVITY 
DURING SWISS BALL BENCH PRESS    Marshall P.  JSCR. 20(4):745-750, 
Nov 06

This study demonstrates that the acute effect of 
utilizing the swiss ball in the performance of bench 
press exercise is an increase in the muscle activity of 
stability muscles associated with the task, the deltoid 
and abdominal muscles. The swiss ball did not lead 
to increased activity for the prime movers of the 
exercise, the pectoralis and triceps.

CORE STABILITY TRAINING: 
APPLICATIONS TO SPORTS CONDITIONING PROGRAMS.
WILLARDSON, J JSCR. 21(3):979-985, August 2007.

Vera-Garcia and others (41) concluded ‘‘the muscle activity 
levels demonstrated on the Swiss ball suggested a
much higher demand on the motor system and appeared
to constitute sufficient stimuli to increase both the
strength and endurance properties of muscle’’ (p. 569).
However, a problem of this conclusion is that the level of
muscle activation may not indicate the potential for force
production. When performing resistance exercises on a
Swiss ball, force production capability in the upper and
lower extremities is significantly reduced; this may limit
the potential of these exercises to benefit sports performance
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CORE STABILITY TRAINING: 
APPLICATIONS TO SPORTS CONDITIONING PROGRAMS.
WILLARDSON, J JSCR. 21(3):979-985, August 2007.

McGill (28) stated, ‘‘Any exercise that channels motor
patterns to ensure a stable spine, through repetition, constitutes
a core stability exercise’’ (p. 356). Therefore, traditional
resistance exercises can be considered core stability
exercises if modified for that purpose. For example,
exercises can be performed while standing rather than
seated, with free weights rather than machines, and unilaterally
rather than bilaterally (26, 44–46, 48). The bottom
line is that healthy athletes who already perform traditional
resistance exercises, such as the deadlift, squat,
power clean, push-press, and Russian-style rotation, are
likely receiving sufficient core stability training without
the need for Swiss ball exercises.

Trunk Muscle Activity During Stability Ball & Free 
Weight Exercises – J.Nuzzo et al JSCR v22#1 Jan08

100% squat & deadlift
activates over 89% emg of 
back erectors

VS.

SB superman, supine hip 
extension, side plank  & 
back ext which avg 29-67% 
of mvc of back erectors

Not All Instability Training Devices Enhance Muscle Activation 
in Highly Resistance-Trained Individuals M. Wahl   JSCR 22(4):1360-1370, 

Similar to previously published research, the apparently greater
instability of the Swiss ball and wobble board did result in 
greater muscle activation than found with a stable surface and, 
specific to this study, generally greater muscle activation than
Dyna Discs and BOSU balls. 

The present research does not nullify the benefits of instability 
training devices to augment trunk muscle activation and stress 
balance. However, just as highly resistance-trained individuals 
might not obtain strength training adaptations from low loads, 
they may also not receive additional muscle activation or balance 
training effects from moderately unstable devices. Training 
experience with free weights can provide an environment of 
moderate instability that stresses and forces training adaptations to 
an individual's equilibrium. 

Muscular Outputs During Dynamic Bench Press Under Stable 
Versus Unstable Conditions.  Koshida JSCR 22(5):1584-1588, 
Sept08

In this study, the peak power, force, and velocity outputs 
during the dynamic bench press were significantly lower 
under the unstable condition than under the stable 
condition. 

According to Kornecki et al. (12), the stabilizing function of the skeletal 
muscles is necessary for the coordinated performance of any voluntary 
movement, and it significantly influences muscle coordination patterns. 
Therefore, the significant reductions in muscular outputs probably 
occurred because the muscles around the shoulder complex needed to 
prioritize stability over force production (1, 4). The current results 
suggest that, whether the task is isometric or dynamic, skeletal muscles 
may have a similar response to instability occurring in an unstable 
condition 

WHY WOULD ANYONE WANT TO USE A 
SWISS BALL AS A TOOL IN THE GYM?

• MOBILITY
• STABILITY
• BALANCE
• STRENGTH
• COORDINATION
• FLEXIBILITY
• COMPLIANCE
• INTEGRATION OF ALL

Defining The Core

Particular emphasis 
can be placed on 
the following areas:

1. Lumbar
2. Psoas
3. Latissmus dorsi

The core can be defined 
as the area of the body 
below the sternum and 
above the knee.
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SPINAL STABILIZATION - DEFINITION 
& UNDERSTANDING FROM A 

CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
• Stabilization exercises 

trains a person to 
control posturally 
destabilizing forces

• They have been called 
therapeutic because 
they do cause post 
exercise muscle 
soreness, without 
reproducing pain 
symptoms

PROPER POSTURE TO ENHANCE STABILITY

POSTERIOR OBLIQUE SYSTEM OF THE SPINE Our Body Is A Linked System

• Position of humerus 
dictates tension on TLF

• Position of pelvis dictates 
tension on TLF

• Summation of forces
• Bilateral pull of LD has 

effect of pulling on both 
sides of each vertebrae 
via TLF

• Unilateral pull countered 
by glutes, obliques, and 
TA

Some Caution Necessary
•Progression

•Caution with low back 
pain patients, & rookies –
increase in core activation 
= increase in spinal 
loads…..not a bad 
thing….but

•McGill – stable to 
unstable, muscular 
endurance before strength

INTEGRATING THE GLUTEUS MAXIMUS 
AND THE LATISSIMUS DORSI

STATIC HYPEREXTENSION
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INTEGRATING THE GLUTEUS MAXIMUS 
AND THE LATISSIMUS DORSI

STATIC HYPER-LAT PULL

INTEGRATING THE GLUTEUS MAXIMUS 
AND THE LATISSIMUS DORSI

STATIC HYPER-LAT ROW

Preparatory Core Work – Frontal & 
Sagital Plane

60-90 sec – 12-15 slow tempo reps
12-15 slow tempo reps

10-12 slow tempo reps 60-90 seconds static

METHODS OF PROGRESSION

• Base of support
• Lever arm length
• ROM
• Speed of 

movement
• Resistance
• Level of ball 

inflation
• Close eyes

EXAMPLE PROGRESSION FOR 
POSTERIOR CHAIN

Supine Hip Extension 1 Supine Hip Extension 2

EXAMPLE PROGRESSION FOR 
POSTERIOR CHAIN

Supine Hip Extension 3 Supine Hip Extension 4
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EXAMPLE PROGRESSION FOR 
POSTERIOR CHAIN

Supine Hip Extension 5

Push –Up Progressions

EXAMPLE PROGRESSION FOR
POSTERIOR CHAIN - Supine Pull-up

•Begin with small 45 cm ball under inflated.  
•Initially place ball under knees.
•. Progress to full inflation
•.Move ball under heels
•Progress to 65 cm ball under inflated (as 
you progress to larger balls, the option of 

. moving the ball back under the knees is 
available)
•.Progress to full inflation
•.Progress to 75 cm ball as above.
•.Add load to chest (weight vest, or 
manual resistance)

• Sport, general movements of the body will 
impose a perturbation of the bodies equilibrium

• This is a result of the body’s multi link structure

• These perturbations increase when movement 
is performed under load

Postural Control During Lifting:  J. Kollmitzer et al J. Biomech. 35 (2002) P585-594

You Cannot Equate Sports Training 
With Movement In A Linear Position

Stability & Perturburations Core Programs – Strength Training

How many exercises 
for the abdominals are 
necessary when 
designing strength 
training programs?
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Core Programs – Strength Training
For 15 minutes, six days a week after you do your free weightlifting 
programs, do these abdominal exercises. They are meant to be 
supersetted which means no rest in between. Go fifteen minutes straight. 
Now I know this seems difficult, especially for beginners, but the 
exercises are so simple and they allow you to cheat a little to help gain 
that strength.

ROCK HARD ABS FREE WEIGHT TRAINING PROGRAM
Bicycle Exercise: 1x10; build up to 3x25
Captains Chair Raises: 1x5-10; build up to 3x10-15
Vertical Crunches: 1x5-10; 3x10-15
Side-bridges: Hold position for 2 sets of 10 seconds on each side; build 
up to 3-5 sets of 30 seconds on each side

See, it’s a very simple routine, just keep on rotating the exercises until 
failure or the 15 mins are up. Now, in previous posts, I said that one of 
the best exercises for the abs is cardio and therefore it must be included 
in all my free weightlifting routines.

Hips & Legs Overhead Lateral Squat

Hips & Legs Obrien Hip Ext With Static Hip Flex REFERENCES
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